Arts Award Adviser Portal
Guidance
The Arts Award adviser portal enables you to:








register a new Arts Award centre
link yourself to an existing Arts Award centre
request an Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold moderation or sample confirmation date for
your young people
enrol young people on an approved Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold moderation or
sample confirmation date
download enrolment spreadsheets for Discover and Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold
level
update your profile details and the details of any Arts Award centres you are linked
to
view the details of past moderations for your Arts Award centre(s)

Using the portal will enable you to have a greater overview of your centre’s Arts Award
activity, complete the delivery of Arts Award, undertake moderation and/or request
Discover certificates.
The adviser portal can be found at: https://artsaward.trinitycollege.co.uk/

Or by clicking

on the Arts Award website

Inside this document you will find guidance on how to use the adviser portal plus some
useful hints and tips. If you have any questions, or need help at any stage, please contact
the Arts Award helpdesk on 020 7820 6178 or email moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk

How to log in
Your login details for the adviser portal are the same as those for the Arts Award website,
which were issued once you successfully completed your adviser training.
If you have forgotten your User ID, you can request a reminder by visiting the ‘Forgot
Your User ID’ links on the Arts Award website or portal log in page. You can also request a
password reset for your account by clicking ‘Forgot Your Password’ on the same pages. To
request your User ID, you will need to know and have access to the email address
registered with your account. If you are no longer able to access this email account, please
email moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk.
If you experience further issues with logging in, please email your first and last name,
date of birth and the email address you registered when training to
ServiceDesk@trinitycollege.co.uk where a member of the team will be able to assist you.

How to use this guidance
The structure of this guidance follows the Arts Award administration processes from
beginning to end. Please use the contents list on Page 3 of this document to find the
information you need.
The following key terms are used throughout this guidebook.
‘young person’
‘centre’
‘adviser’
‘Trinity’
‘your Trinity contact’

‘you’
Portfolio

= Any young person being moderated
= Arts Award Centre
= a trained Arts Award adviser
= Trinity College London
= Your contact at Trinity for all day-to-day queries. This will usually
be the contact who confirms your booking
Standard/Joint Moderation – artsawardnames@trinitycollege.co.uk
Postal Moderation – postalmoderation@trinitycollege.co.uk
Discover Certificates – discovernames@trinitycollege.co.uk
Finance/Certificate queries– moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk
All other queries – artsawardenquiries@trinitycollege.co.uk
= All those involved with the delivery of Arts Award qualifications
at your centre
= the evidence which is collected for Arts Award. For Discover,
Explore and Bronze we use the term ‘arts logs’ to describe the
portfolio

To assist with your use of the adviser portal, video guidance for key processes can be
found on the Arts Award website.

Other useful documents
Other useful documents and resources include:
 Arts Award toolkit – detailing the qualification requirements and assessment criteria
 Qualification specification documents
 Adviser hub – providing support materials and guidance for running Arts Award
qualifications – artsaward.org.uk/adviserhub
 Arts Award on Voice – providing support materials and guidance for young people –
artsawardvoice.com
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Overview of portal homepage
Welcome to the Arts Award adviser portal homepage! From here, you can prepare for the final stage of the Arts Award delivery process:
moderation for Explore, Bronze, Silver and Gold Arts Award and certification for Arts Award Discover. You can also use the portal to update the
details we hold for you/your Arts Award centre and view the Arts Award Terms & Conditions and other documents.

Please Note: Cancelling/postponing moderations and requesting replacement certificates cannot be completed via the adviser portal.
•
•

To cancel or postpone your moderation, email your Trinity contact or moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk and they will advise.
To request replacement certificates, please download the replacement certificate form at www.artsaward.org.uk/certificates and follow
the instructions on the webpage to submit the request.
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Administrating Arts Award
As an Arts Award adviser, you are the key contact between Arts Award and your centre.
To complete the delivery of Arts Award and book a moderation and/or request certificates,
there are a few administrative processes to undertake within the adviser portal. The below
gives an overview of these processes and the suggested timescales for each.

Post-Training - Register/link to an Arts Award centre
Only registered Arts Award centres can deliver Arts Award and request moderations and/or
certificates. If you are the first person at your centre to deliver Arts Award, you will need
to register a new Arts Award centre. If your centre already delivers Arts Award, you will
need to link to your Arts Award centre.

During delivery (all levels except Discover) - Book a moderation
When you have an idea of the end-date of your Arts Award delivery, it is important to
think about booking a moderation, which is where a moderator validates the adviser’s
assessment of the young people’s arts logs or portfolios. Depending on the type of
moderation you choose, you may need to book your moderation date at least 8
weeks in advance.

Three weeks before your moderation - Confirm young people’s names
After your booking has been confirmed, you will need to confirm names for moderation.
Names must be confirmed no later than 21 days prior to the moderation or
sample confirmation date. If you are working alongside other trained advisers, they will
all need to be linked to your Arts Award centre prior to confirming names.

Post-delivery (Discover level only) - Request Discover certificates
Arts Award Discover is not a regulated qualification, meaning there is no moderation
process for this level and the adviser’s assessment is final. Once you have finished your
Arts Award Discover delivery and assessed the young people’s work against the Arts
Award Discover evidence requirements and assessment criteria, you will need to confirm
names for Discover certificates.

Upon invoicing - Pay invoice
Invoices are issued within 3 working days of confirmation of the young people’s names
and within 5 working days of Discover certificate requests. They are issued to the person
who requested the moderation/Discover certificates and can be downloaded via the portal.
Payment should be made no later than 30 days after receipt.

On a regular basis - Update centre/personal details
Ensure your Arts Award centre details and Arts Award adviser details are up to date.
Remember: Your Arts Award training stays with you, so please be sure to update
personal details when moving organisations. Keeping centre details current also ensures
Arts Award updates are received and certificates are issued to the correct address.

Nominating an admin user for your Arts
Award centre
If, as Arts Award advisers for a centre, you are unable to take on the centre
administration, you can request an admin account (logging in is required to access this
page) for your Exams/administration officer/key member of staff. An admin user can
complete processes such as booking moderations, enrolling names and updating centre
details.
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How To: Register a new Arts Award centre
If you are the first adviser to deliver Arts Award at your centre you will need to register a
new Arts Award centre prior to requesting moderation or submitting Discover
spreadsheets.
As this process can take a few weeks, it is advised that you register your centre shortly
after training. Please Note: Be sure to review the requirements to set up an Arts Award
centre prior to submitting a registration request.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click ‘Register or link to an Arts Award
centre’.

Step Two: When asked ‘Has your centre already been registered?’, select ‘No’ and click
‘Next’.

Step Three: Fill out the requested information boxes (those that are compulsory have a
* next to them) and click ‘Next’. Repeat for pages 2-4 of the registration form.

Step Four: On the ‘Centre contacts’ page of the registration form (page 5), you will be
asked to nominate a main contact for your Arts Award centre. If you will be the main
contact, do nothing and click ‘Next’. If someone else will be the main contact, click the
magnifying glass and then ‘+’ to add the contact to your centre.
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Enter the first name, last name and email address for the person you would like to
nominate as main contact. Please Note: This will not give the contact the ability to make
moderation bookings/log in to the adviser portal; instead this will be the email address to
whom Arts Award centre-related information and updates will be sent, including the centre
agreement.
When complete, press the save button, and then ‘OK’ to confirm and return to the main
form. Click ‘Next’.

Step Five: Use the drop-down list to select whether you’d like your Arts Award centre to
be ‘open’ to new members. An ‘open’ Arts Award centre allows new members of the public
to join and undertake their Arts Award with you (please see step six for how prospective
members can locate your information), whereas a ‘closed’ Arts Award centre does not.
This can be amended later via the Centre details tab in the adviser portal.
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Select which art forms you offer (this helps to give prospective members an idea about
your Arts Award delivery) and click ‘Next’. Complete the options on the next page and click
‘Next’.

Step Six: On page 8 of the form, you will be asked to choose whether you would like to
appear on the Arts Award centre map for other centres/young people to contact you. This
can be amended later via the Centre details tab in the adviser portal.

Step Seven: If applicable, enter the telephone number, website and email of the centre
(a main helpdesk line or email address would be ideal) and click ‘Next’. You will then be
taken to the final page of the centre registration form, which explains the rest of the
centre registration process. When you are ready, click ‘Finish’.

Step Eight: If your centre meets the Arts Award centre requirements, within 5
working days you will receive the centre agreement via email. If your centre does not
meet the Arts Award centre requirements, or further information is needed, you will be
contacted within 5 working days by a member of the Arts Award team.
The centre agreement will come from Trinity College London’s legal department via Adobe
Sign: (echosign@echosign.com) and will have ‘Please sign REC-AA-UK’ in the subject of
the email. Please be sure to check your junk or spam folders, as it may go through to
these rather than your Inbox.
Read the email thoroughly and then click through to the document via the link in the
email. If you are unable to complete this yourself, you can pass this on to someone else to
sign. Complete all the indicated sections of the form and for any section that does not
apply enter ‘N/A’. When all details have been completed, ‘Click to Sign’ will appear at the
bottom of the page. Follow the instructions to sign and finalise your centre agreement.

Step Nine: Once you have successfully signed the centre agreement, you will receive an
email confirming the agreement has been signed and filed, which will have a
countersigned copy of the agreement attached for your records. If you do not receive this,
please try and re-enter the centre agreement through the original email link. If an error
appears, please email centreagreements@trinitycollege.co.uk. If you can access and
amend the agreement this means it has not been successfully completed. Please double
check all sections of the agreement have been completed as per the instructions in step
eight before re-signing.
Your centre will be activated within 5 working days of signing the centre
agreement.
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How To: Link to a current Arts Award centre
If your organisation has previously delivered Arts Award, or another adviser has already
registered your organisation as an Arts Award centre, you will need to link to the centre
prior to completing any administration on their behalf. This includes: booking moderations;
enrolling young people; and updating centre details.
Please Note: You can only link to Arts Award centres with an ‘active’ status. If the
centre’s status is ‘pending’ or ‘closed’, please complete the centre agreement and await
activation. To have your centre agreement resent, please email
centreagreements@trinitycollege.co.uk.

You Will Need:
The five-digit centre number, which is unique to your Arts Award centre.
The registered postcode for your Arts Award centre.
Advisers who are already linked to your centre can locate this information by visiting the
Centre details tab of the adviser portal. If you have any issues with finding this
information, please email moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click ‘Register or link to an Arts Award
centre’

Step Two: When asked ‘Has your centre already been registered?’, select ‘Yes’ and click
‘Next’.

Step Three: Enter the centre number and postcode and press ‘Next’. If an error occurs,
ensure the postcode is entered exactly as per the centre details, as this is case sensitive
(e.g. AB11 2eh would need to be entered as such. AB11 2EH would not be accepted).

Step Four: If successful, you will see confirmation that you have been linked to the
centre. Click ‘Finish’ to exit the form.
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How To: Book a moderation (all levels except
Discover)
Once you are ready to submit your young people for their Arts Award certification, you will
need to book a moderation. This is where a moderator looks in detail at a sample of the
young people’s portfolios or arts logs to ensure your adviser assessment is accurate and in
line with Arts Award evidence requirements and assessment criteria.
Depending on your cohort size, there are several different moderation options to choose
from. You will need to know which type of moderation is best for you prior to placing your
moderation booking request.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click ‘Request a
Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold moderation’.

Step Two: Click the magnifying glass to bring up a list of the Arts Award centres you are
linked to. Select the correct centre and click ‘OK’ to confirm and return to the main form.
Click ‘Next’.
Please Note: If your centre does not appear, make sure you are linked to the centre, or if
the centre’s status is ‘pending’ or ‘closed’, complete the centre agreement form.

Step Three: Select the type of moderation you would like to book from the drop-down
list and click ‘Next’.

Step Four: Continue to complete the form, ensuring all parts with a * are completed
prior to clicking ‘Next’. Some notes on the different forms are below:
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Postal Moderations: When selecting a postal moderation date, select the right type of
moderation for your level of Arts Award. Bronze/Silver/Gold portfolios must be booked
onto a ‘The Garage-Bronze/Silver/Gold’ date and Explore arts logs must be booked onto a
‘TCL-Explore postal moderation’ date. Please Note: In the case of Explore postal
moderations only, the date you book onto is the ‘sample confirmation date’. This is the
date you will receive an email with the names of the young people’s arts logs to be
sampled. The moderation of the sampled arts logs will take place shortly after this date.
Standard & Joint Moderations: If you are booking a standard or joint moderation for a
new date (e.g. as a joint host or a joint shared moderation), the date must be at least 8
weeks away. When selecting the venue, if you wish to hold the moderation somewhere
other than the options presented, please select one and enter the correct address in the
‘Please tell us a little about your centre…’ box later in the form.
All Moderation types: When entering the number of young people/advisers per level,
please note that this is only provisional. Unless in the case of postal moderations, which
have a limit on the number of portfolios being submitted, you can add additional young
people or enrol fewer young people than provisionally indicated. If the number of young
people being enrolled, or the number of advisers assessing the work, changes vastly from
your provisional numbers, please contact us as soon as possible to provide a new
provisional cohort size, as this may affect moderation timings and/or require a further
moderator to be booked for your moderation.

Step Five: Once you have completed the booking form, you will be asked to click ‘Finish’
to send your moderation request. Please read through the rest of the information on this
page as it will be relevant to your moderation. When you are ready, click ‘Finish’.
Standard & Joint Moderations: Regarding the note about 25% of the young people
needing to be present at the moderation; if this will not be possible for you, you will need
to request Special Dispensation.

Step Six: Within 3 working days you will receive email confirmation of your
moderation or sample confirmation date from your Trinity contact. This email will include
instructions on the next steps of the moderation and enrolment process.
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How To: Confirm names for Discover
certificates
Arts Award Discover is an unregulated qualification, meaning the adviser’s assessment is
final unless there is an issue identified with the centre. Therefore, no moderation needs to
be booked to validate the adviser’s assessment.
Once you have finished your Discover delivery and assessed the young people’s work
against the Arts Award Discover evidence requirements and assessment criteria, you will
need to download and submit the ‘Mass Enrolment Spreadsheet Arts Award Discover’ to
request the young people’s certificates.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, under the heading ‘Confirm names by
spreadsheet’, click ‘Confirm names for Discover certificates’ to download the mass
enrolment spreadsheet.

Step Two: Open the spreadsheet from your downloads and be sure to read through the
information at the top of the document as this contains important notes about how to
complete and submit the spreadsheet, as well as certificate and invoice timeframes.

Step Three: Complete all required sections of the spreadsheet for all the young people
you have assessed as passing their Arts Award Discover. This includes all the sections with
a blue heading, including the three boxes at the top of the spreadsheet asking for your
centre name, centre number, and a brief description of your project. Please ensure all
spellings are correct as this is how they will appear on the young people’s certificates.
Most parts of the form will have a drop-down list to choose the correct option from. Please
use these options and do not copy and paste data into these cells. These options are
unique to Trinity Online and incorrectly formatted responses may cause delays to your
certificates being processed.

We understand that, due to security reasons, it may not be possible to provide the dates
of birth for some of the young people. If this is the case, please enter the age or age
range of the young people in the date of birth column. Where appropriate, gender can also
be left blank.

Step Four: When complete, save and send the spreadsheet to
discovernames@trinitycollege.co.uk. You will receive your invoice (which is also
confirmation of your order) within 5 working days.
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How To: Confirm names for an approved
moderation (all levels except Discover)
Once you have received a booking confirmation for your chosen moderation or sample
confirmation date, you will need to submit the names of the young people whose portfolios
or arts logs you are putting forward for moderation. Names must be confirmed no later
than 21 days prior to the moderation or sample confirmation date and should
ideally be confirmed once the young people have been assessed by the adviser. Additional
names can be added up to 7 days prior to the moderation or sample confirmation date,
however this is at the discretion of the Arts Award team.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, under the heading ‘Confirm names by
spreadsheet’, click ‘Confirm names for an approved Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold
moderations’ to download the mass enrolment spreadsheet.

Step Two: Open the spreadsheet from your downloads and be sure to read through the
information at the top of the document as this contains important notes about how to
complete the spreadsheet and ensure a smooth enrolment process.

Step Three: Complete all required sections of the spreadsheet for all the young people
to be enrolled on the moderation (these are marked with a blue heading). Don’t forget to
enter your centre name and number where indicated. Please ensure all spellings are
correct as this is how they will appear on the young people’s certificates.

Most parts of the form will have a drop-down list to choose the correct option from. Please
use these options and do not copy and paste data into these cells. These options are
unique to Trinity Online and incorrectly formatted responses will not be accepted.

Step Four: Save the spreadsheet and, in the adviser portal, click the ‘Moderation
bookings’ tab at the top of the page or ‘Confirm names for an approved
Explore/Bronze/Silver/Gold moderation’ on the adviser portal homepage.

Step Five: On the top half of the page, select the centre for which you are enrolling
names by clicking next to the centre name or number (do not click on the centre name
itself as this will take you through to the ‘Centre details’ tab instead). In the bottom half of
the page a list of all the current and historic moderations for the centre will appear. Find
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the correct moderation date you are enrolling the young people onto and click on the order
number.

Step Six: The page that opens will be where you need to paste the young people’s
details into. In the mass enrolment spreadsheet, in the row containing the first young
person’s details (usually row 31) click the row number (this will highlight the whole row)
and drag down until all the young people’s details have been highlighted.

Step Seven: Copy the data by either pressing ‘Ctrl’ & ‘C’ on your keyboard or rightclicking with your mouse and selecting ‘copy’ in the list that appears.

Step Eight: In the adviser portal, right click anywhere in the ‘Mass Enrolment’ box and
select ‘Paste’ and then ‘Save Enrolments’ once the data has loaded into the page.
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Step Nine: If an error message appears, note the ‘page’ and ‘line’ it refers to and click
‘OK’. Locate the relevant page and line (you can move between pages at the bottom of the
‘Mass Enrolment’ box) and use the horizontal scroll bar to locate the error, which will be
highlighted red. Make sure the page window is maximised as otherwise you may not be
able to scroll all the way to the right.

Make any corrections and click ‘Save Enrolments’.
If you are unable to locate and/or resolve errors and therefore cannot save the young
people’s details, please ensure all advisers are linked to your Arts Award centre, and then
email your Trinity contact with the Mass Enrolment Spreadsheet attached so they are able
to advise.

Step Ten: Once successfully saved, scroll back to the top of the page and click ‘Submit’.

If you receive an error at this stage, please email your Trinity contact with a screenshot of
the error and they will advise. To take a screenshot click the ‘Print Screen’ button on your
keyboard (usually near F12). You can then paste this directly into an email using ‘Ctrl’ &
‘V’ or right clicking and selecting ‘paste’. Be sure to attach a copy of the Mass Enrolment
Spreadsheet to the email.
If the ‘Submit’ button turns grey, the young people’s names have successfully been
enrolled and you will receive an invoice for your moderation within 3 working days.
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How To: Amend moderation details and
add/substitute/remove names for an
approved moderation
Amend moderation details: To amend the details of your approved moderation, such
as venue, date and time, please email your Trinity contact. Please Note: There is a fee
for changing the date of your moderation. Please review the Arts Award Terms and
Conditions of booking for further information.
Once name enrolment is complete and your invoice has been issued, you will not be able
to make changes to the names enrolled through the adviser portal. All amendments should
be made via email to your Trinity contact.

Amend young person details: Amendments to the young people’s details can be
made up to 7 days prior to the moderation or sample confirmation date. To amend the
details of any young person enrolled on a moderation, please email your Trinity contact
with your centre number and moderation date. Please attach the updated mass enrolment
spreadsheet to the email, and ensure amended details are clearly highlighted.

Adding names: Additional names can be added up to 7 days prior to the moderation or
sample confirmation date, however this is at the discretion of the Arts Award team and will
depend on how any additions affect the moderation timings.
To add names to a moderation, download and complete the mass enrolment spreadsheet
(steps 1-3 of ‘Confirm names for an approved moderation’) with only the details of the
young people to be added to the moderation. Email the spreadsheet to your Trinity contact
and mention that you would like to add these young people to the moderation.

Substituting names: Substitutions can be made up to 7 days prior to the moderation
or sample confirmation date, however this is at the discretion of the Arts Award team and
will depend on how any substitutions affect the moderation timings. Please Note: If you
substitute down a level (e.g. from Silver to Bronze), you will not be invoiced less as your
initial invoice is the minimum you will be charged for your moderation.
To substitute names on a moderation, download and complete the mass enrolment
spreadsheet (steps 1-3 of ‘Confirm names for an approved moderation’) with only the
details of the young people to be added to the moderation. Email the spreadsheet to your
Trinity contact and clearly state in the email the names of the already-enrolled young
people to be replaced.

Removing names: Once enrolled and your invoice issued, young people cannot be
removed from the list of enrolments for moderation. If, for any reason, you wish to
remove a young person’s portfolio from a moderation, you must inform the moderator on
the day of the moderation, so they can mark the portfolio as absent. In the case of postal
moderations, please notify your Trinity contact as soon as possible.

Please note: The amount invoiced upon first enrolment is the minimum you will be
charged for your moderation. Any additional charges resulting from adding or substituting
names will be invoiced separately. To receive a consolidated invoice detailing all charges
and amendments made to your moderation, please email your Trinity contact with your
centre number and date of moderation.
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How To: View current/past moderation
details & invoices
One important function of the Arts Award adviser portal is the ability to view current and
historical data regarding Arts Award moderations and Discover certificate orders. This
information is useful for centres looking to collate information on their delivery of Arts
Award over the years and enables advisers to quickly locate invoices for orders.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click the ‘Moderation bookings’ tab at
the top of the page.

Step Two: On the top half of the page, select the relevant centre by clicking next to the
centre name or number (do not click on the centre name itself as this will take you
through to the ‘Centre details’ tab instead). In the bottom half of the page a list of all the
current and historic moderations/Discover certificate orders for the centre will appear. Find
the order you are wishing to look further into and click on the order number.

Step Three: The page that opens will contain all the details of the young people who
were submitted for the moderation/certificate order, including the level of Arts Award they
completed. If the order is historical, or you have already been invoiced for it, you can also
download a list of the young people for your records. To do this, click on the ‘Attachment’
tab under the moderation details.

Step Four: A list of attachments will appear, including any invoices associated with the
order and the ‘AA List of Young People Confirmed for Moderation’, which contains the
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young people’s details and level of Arts Award they were enrolled for. To open/download a
file, click on the file name.

In the pop-up box, click ‘Download’.
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How To: View/update Arts Award centre
details
It is the responsibility of advisers linked to an Arts Award centre to ensure centre details
are kept up to date. Arts Award centres are also responsible for ensuring that advisers
who leave their organisation are unlinked from the centre and for understanding the types
of data that linked advisers have access to. Further information on this can be found in
your centre agreement.
To access the details of your Arts Award centre:

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click the ‘Centre Details’ tab at the
top of the page.

Step Two: On the top half of the page, click the name of the centre you’d like to review
the details for. This will take you through to the main centre details page.

Please Note: You can also view the status of your centre from this page, by looking under
‘Status’ in the centre list. If your centre’s status is not ‘active’ it may mean you have yet
to sign your centre agreement and you will be unable to book a moderation/request
Discover certificates until this is complete.
On the centre details page, you will be able to amend:

Centre contact details - including address, phone and email contact details.
Please Note: If you have an upcoming moderation and/or have recently submitted a
Discover certificates order, or plan to do so within the next month, please email
moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk when updating your centre address to ensure
certificates are delivered to the new address.
It is not possible to amend the centre name within the adviser portal. Please email
centreagreements@trinitycollege.co.uk for further information on how to change your
centre name.
To amend the certificate centre name (your centre name as it appears on certificates),
please email moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk.

Website listing information – including the centre’s visibility on the Arts Award
centre map and if the centre is open to new members and contact from others.

Art forms – in the ‘Art Forms’ tab, click:

to add/remove art forms the centre
works with. If the centre is visible on the Arts Award centre map, these will appear there.
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Advisers – It is not possible to remove or add advisers from your centre via the adviser
portal.
To add advisers: Advisers will need to log into the adviser portal using their own account
details and follow the ‘Register/Link to a centre’ action to link to a centre. To link to an
Arts Award centre, please refer to the instructions on Page 9 of this document.
To remove advisers: Please email moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk with a list of
those who should be removed and a member of the team will facilitate this.
To nominate a Main Contact: If you wish to nominate yourself or another linked adviser
as the main contact or certificate addressee for a centre, please email
moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk.

Venues – in the ‘Venues’ tab, click:

to add a new moderation venue/postal return
address. Venues can be selected when making a moderation booking requests.
To save changes press ‘Ctrl’ & ‘S’ on your keyboard or click the menu icon:
top-right of the page and select ‘Save Record’.
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on the

How To: View/update personal adviser
details
It is the responsibility of all advisers to ensure personal details are kept up to date as Arts
Award uses these to issue important qualification updates and moderation
communications. Please Note: Your adviser account is confidential and should not be
shared with anyone. If you are leaving an organisation, the new Arts Award deliverer will
need to have completed adviser training and have their own adviser account to continue
delivering Arts Award for the centre.

Step One: On the homepage of the adviser portal, click the ‘My Profile’ link under ‘Quick
Links’ to the right of the page.

On the profile page, you will be able to amend:

Adviser information and contact details - including name, phone number, email.
Please Note: If you have an upcoming moderation, please be sure to email your Trinity
contact with any updated information as this will not be automatically updated on your
moderation booking.

Address – to change your address, in ‘Address Line 1’ click:

and then:
in the box
that appears. Fill out the form and if the address will be your primary address, please
check the box marked ‘Primary’. To save, click:

.

To save changes press ‘Ctrl’ & ‘S’ on your keyboard or click the menu icon:
top-right of the page and select ‘Save Record’.

on the

Please Note:
You will not be able to amend your User ID or password within your adviser profile. To
reset your password, log out of the adviser portal and click the ‘Forget Your Password’ link
on the log in page. If you wish to change your User ID, please contact
artsawardenquiries@trinitycollege.co.uk.
You should only have one adviser account, regardless of how many training sessions you
have attended, as all the levels of Arts Award you have trained to deliver should be
attributed to the same account. If you have multiple adviser accounts, please contact
training.team@trinitycollege.co.uk with the usernames of your accounts and they will
merge your accounts into one.
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Adviser Portal FAQs
1. In July 2016, the Arts Award centre registration process changed – how will this
affect me?

2. How do I register a new centre?
3. How do I sign the electronic Arts Award centre agreement from Adobe Sign?
4. How long does it take for my centre to become active on Trinity Online?
5. What is the ‘status’ of my centre?
6. Is there a limit to the amount of Arts Award centres that I can register/be linked
to?

7. How can I link myself to an existing Arts Award centre?
8. How do I view/update my centre details?
9. How do I update my contact details?
10.How do I remove myself from a centre?
11.What if I can’t find my centre number?
12.Can I give my Admin staff/Exams Officer access to my centre?
13.Why can’t I log in to the adviser portal?
14.Can I save young people’s names and return to finish the list later?
15.Can I add more young people to my moderation or group for Discover certificates
after I have confirmed the names?

16.How can I send my enrolment spreadsheet securely?
17.How do I access my certificate order/moderation invoice?
18.How do I change the spelling of the name of a young person that has been
confirmed for certificates/moderation?

19.Where can I find adviser assessment report forms?
20.How do I arrange a replacement certificate?
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1.

In July 2016, the Arts Award centre registration process changed –
how will this affect me?

In line with Ofqual regulations, in July 2016 we updated our terms and conditions for new
and existing Arts Award centres. This has taken the form of a centre agreement, which
now provides clear guidance for organisations wishing to become centres for Arts Award
qualifications.
The main change is that all centre agreements must now be made between Trinity College
London and an institution, school or organisation, rather than with an individual. There will
be little change to the way that a centre works in practice and you will be able to arrange
for moderation/certification as you have in the past.
Please be sure to review the requirements to set up an Arts Award centre prior to
registering a new Arts Award centre.

2.

How do I register a new centre?

To register a new Arts Award centre, please refer to the instructions on Page 6 of this
document.

3.

How do I sign the electronic Arts Award centre agreement from
Adobe Sign?

Once you have received your centre agreement, please click the blue link in the email
which will open the agreement in a separate window and follow these steps:






Click on the yellow arrow on left side on the screen to start checking or filling in the
necessary information.
To move through the contract and check the information we have for your centre
(as well as change any incorrect information), please click the yellow arrow on the
left side of the screen. You will need to fill in all the required fields to successfully
submit the agreement. Where fields are not relevant, please state “N/A”.
Towards the end of the agreement, you will be required to type your name which
will act as your digital signature.
You should see an arrow at the end of the agreement with a message “Click to
Sign”. Once clicked, you will see a message indicating that you have successfully
signed the agreement.

Once you have signed the agreement, Trinity College London will then countersign your
agreement, and your centre will be made active within 5 working days.

4.

How long does it take for my centre to become active on Trinity
Online?

Providing your centre meets the requirements, an agreement will be issued via email
within 5 working days of the registration request. Once the agreement has been signed,
your centre will be made active within a further 5 working days.

5.

What is the ‘status’ of my centre?

To check the status of your centre:




Log in to the adviser portal
Click on the ‘Centre Details’ tab at the top of the page
A list of all centres you are linked to should appear at the top of the page and on
the right-hand side of this list you will see a ‘Status’ column
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The status of your centre will impact upon your ability to place moderation bookings and
request Discover certificates.




‘Active’ centres have successfully completed the centre agreement and can place
moderation bookings and request Discover certificates
‘Pending’ or ‘closed’ centres have not completed the centre agreement. This will
need to be signed before your centre can be activated.
‘Suspended’ centres – if your centre has been suspended, please email
moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk with your centre name and number.

If there has been a delay in your centre being activated, please get in touch with the Arts
Award helpdesk on centreagreements@trinitycollege.co.uk / 020 7820 6178

6.

Is there a limit to the amount of Arts Award centres that I can
register/be linked to?

No. As an Arts Award adviser you can register or link yourself to any organisation or
project that you are working with.

7.

How can I link myself to an existing Arts Award centre?

To link yourself to an existing Arts Award centre you must be a trained Arts Award adviser
and have received your log in details. To link to an Arts Award centre, please refer to the
instructions on Page 9 of this document.

8.

How do I view/update my centre details?

The Arts Award adviser portal gives you and your centre control over the details we hold
for you. You can update your own details, your centre details and the details that appear
for your centre on the Arts Award centre map.
To review and update your centre details, please refer to the instructions on Page 19 of
this document.

9.

How do I update my contact details?

The Arts Award adviser portal gives you and your centre control over the details we hold
for you. You can update your own details, your centre details and the details that appear
for your centre on the Arts Award centre map.
To review and update your personal details, please refer to the instructions on Page 21 of
this document.

10. How do I remove myself from a centre?
If you are no longer working with an Arts Award centre you will need to unlink your
account so that you no longer have access to the centre’s details. This doesn’t stop you
from delivering Arts Award at another organisation or registering a new centre with us.
Remember, the eligibility to deliver Arts Award remains with you, the trained adviser.
To unlink yourself from a centre, please refer to the instructions under ‘Advisers’ on Page
19 of this document.

11. What if I can’t find my centre number?
You can retrieve the details of any centre that you are currently linked to by logging in to
the Arts Award adviser portal and clicking on ‘Centre Details’ at the top of the homepage.
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If you know the centre you would like to link to, but don’t have the centre number, please
contact the existing Arts Award adviser at the centre to obtain this information.

12. Can I give my Admin staff/Exams Officer access to my centre?
Admin users have access to the Arts Award adviser portal, can request a moderation
date, and can confirm young people's names for moderation on behalf of the centre's
trained adviser. Admin users are designed to help trained advisers with the administration
of their Arts Award projects. If you have an administrator, exams officer or key member of
staff you would like to set up as an admin user, you can request an admin account
(logging in is required to access this page) for them.

13. Why can’t I log in to the adviser portal?
If you cannot log in to the adviser portal, it may be due to the following reasons:







Forgotten password/password no longer works – To reset your password, click
‘Forgot Your Password’ on the adviser portal log in page and confirm your User ID.
Forgotten User ID – To recover your User ID, click ‘Forgot Your User ID’ on the
adviser portal log in page and confirm your email. You will be sent a list of all User
IDs associated with the given email address.
Unable to access registered email account – In order to request your User ID/reset
your password you will need access to the email address associated with your
adviser account. If you no longer have access to this, please email
moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk with your first and last name, date of birth,
email address currently associated with your adviser account and email address
you wish to change this to.
Log in details are correct but still unable to log in - If you continue to experience
any issues retrieving your password, please email your first and last name, your
date of birth and the email address used during your Arts Award training to
ServiceDesk@trinitycollege.co.uk where a member of the team will be able to assist
you.

14. Can I save young people’s names and return to finish the list later?
When confirming young people’s names for moderation/certificates you can save the
details you have completed so far and return later to finish the list.
To save the young people’s details you have already entered, start confirming young
people’s names by following steps 1-9 of ‘Confirm names for an approved moderation’
(Page 13 of this document).
DO NOT click ‘submit’ (step 10) if your list of young people is incomplete as this
completes the process of confirming names and you will not be able to make amendments
at a later stage.
To add more young people’s names later, repeat steps 1-9 of ‘Confirm names for an
approved moderation’ as needed, and/or to confirm the saved names for your booking,
continue to step 10 to finalise the enrolment.
Please note: The young people’s names will not be confirmed until you click ‘submit’. You
must confirm names at least 3 weeks before your approved moderation or sample
confirmation date. Please read the Arts Award Terms and Conditions of booking for more
information.

15. Can I add more young people to my moderation or group for Discover
certificates after I have confirmed the names?
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For Discover, it is not possible to add more young people to a certificate order following
submission of your mass enrolment spreadsheet. You should request a new order to cover
any additions.
For Standard, Joint and Postal moderation (including Explore postal moderation),
additional names can be added up to 7 days prior to the moderation/sample confirmation
date, however this is at the discretion of the Arts Award team and will depend on how any
additions affect the moderation timings.
To add names to a moderation, download and complete the mass enrolment spreadsheet
(Page 13 of this document - steps 1-3 of ‘Confirm names for an approved moderation’)
with the details of the young people to be added to the moderation only. Email the
spreadsheet to your Trinity contact and mention that you would like to add these young
people to the moderation.
Please note: you will be sent an additional invoice for any additions. Please read the Arts
Award Terms and Conditions of booking to understand how changes to your booking may
affect you.

16. How do I send my enrolment spreadsheet securely?
If you are unable to enrol the names of your young people via the adviser portal, we ask
that you send the enrolment spreadsheet to your Trinity contact, so they can diagnose the
issue. Should you need to, you can secure your spreadsheet in the following ways:




Password protection – Email your password protected spreadsheet to your Trinity
contact and send a separate email with the password enclosed. Alternatively, call
your Trinity contact on the number in their email signature to provide your
password.
Sending via secure email systems – Trinity welcomes enrolment spreadsheets via
secure systems such as Egress. Please email any access requests to your Trinity
contact who will log in/create an account to access the spreadsheet.

If you are experiencing issues with enrolling names but are unable to send your enrolment
spreadsheet via the options above, please email your Trinity contact with as much detail
about the issue you are having, and they will do their best to advise. Once the error is
resolved, you can continue enrolling names via the adviser portal.

17. How do I access my certificate order/moderation invoice?
You will receive an email with your invoice attached within a few days of confirming young
people’s names for certificates/moderation. Invoices can be accessed in the adviser portal
by viewing moderation details & invoices (Page 17 of this document).
Please note: If payment is transferred directly into our bank account you must send
remittance advice or full payment details to moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk. To
enable us to send certificates to you as soon as possible after your moderation, please
ensure that this invoice is paid promptly.

18. How do I change the spelling of the name of a young person that has
been confirmed for certificates/moderation?
For Discover, amendments are not possible once we have processed your order and sent
you an invoice. At this point you must request replacement certificates if corrections need
to be made; please visit www.artsaward.org.uk/certificates for details.
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For all other levels, if your moderation has not taken place, you will need to email your
moderation contact or moderation.team@trinitycollege.co.uk with the following details:
 Your centre name
 Your centre number
 How the young person’s name currently appears
 How the young person’s name should appear
We will update the details for you and confirm when this has been done.
If your moderation has taken place, you will need to request replacement certificates by
following the instructions at www.artsaward.org.uk/certificates.
Please read the Arts Award Terms and Conditions of booking for details of when changes
may be made and any charges that may apply.

19. Where can I find adviser assessment report forms?
A trained adviser must complete an adviser assessment report form for each young
person’s portfolio/arts log prior to confirming young people’s names. For Explore, Bronze,
Silver and Gold, this should be attached to the front of the portfolio/arts log ready for
moderation.
Blank copies of these forms can be downloaded from the resources page of the Arts Award
Adviser Hub (by searching ‘assessment report form’), or you can photocopy the relevant
page from your adviser toolkit.

20. How do I arrange a replacement certificate?
To order replacement certificates please download and complete the certificate
replacement and amendment form from www.artsaward.org.uk/certificates and return it
by email or post. Once we receive your form, we will send you an invoice via e-mail
within 5 working days and replacement certificates will be despatched once payment
has been received.
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